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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW  
October 6, 2017 
 
BILL HAAS  ( - 7) 
 
 
Q.  Bill, what a nice early tee time you had and what a nice round.  
 
BILL HAAS:  Yeah, it was a fun day in a sense that on the greens I made probably four 
putts that I normally don't make.  I mean, 25-footers.  Making one of those a round is fun, so 
making three or four of those was a lot of fun today. 
 
Q.  Here's some numbers for you.  You hit 14 greens both days.  You made 64 feet in 
putts on Thursday, 169 feet here in the second round.  
 
BILL HAAS:  There it goes, it doesn't matter how you hit it as long as you make some putts.  
And yesterday was frustrating because I didn't hit it that bad, a couple three-putts and 
missed a few extra, and then today, like I said, golf would be a lot more fun if you could just 
putt like that every day. 
 
Q.  I would think this is a good course for you, you're a really good ball-striker.  I 
would think this course really tends to reward good ball-strikers.   
 
BILL HAAS:  Honestly, I think off the tee is the most important thing striking-wise.  I think if 
you're hitting fairways, it's not overly long so you can make some birdies.  That's one thing I 
think I need to improve.  I think if I can drive it a little better and putt like I did today, then I've 
got a chance this weekend. 
 
Q.  How nice to shoot 65 early in the day and have all afternoon in Napa? 
 
BILL HAAS:  Yeah, a little nap sounds good right now, this was an early tee time.  It is, 
anytime you play well and shoot a good number it's a lot of fun, and like you said, to be able 
to just hang out in Napa Valley the rest of the afternoon is pretty nice. 
 
Q.  So right when I get to the course here I look over on the leaderboard and I see Bill 
Haas is possibly on pace for a course record.  Did you have any idea that you were in 
that position? 
 
BILL HAAS:  They usually put that up there if somebody's 4 or 5 under early, they'll put that 
up there.  But honestly, I wasn't striking it all that good off the tee so it felt like I was 
scrambling from there to get it on the green or to get it near the hole.  And honestly, on the 
back nine, my first nine, I just made three putts over 25 feet.  So when you're making putts 
like that, doesn't matter how you're hitting it.  So I certainly can't bank on that the rest of the 
way, but it's nice to make them when you get them. 
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Q.  You played here last year? 
 
BILL HAAS:  I did. 
 
Q.  A little bit different this year, isn't it? 
 
BILL HAAS:  Yeah.  Last year everyone kept talking about how that was rare.  You've got to 
come out here more because it's usually like it is now.  So nice to be here like it's supposed 
to be and the course is playing that way, it's playing hard and bouncy and fast and I think 
that's what this course needs. 
 
Q.  Why were you able to go so low today?  It doesn't seem like there's a spec of wind 
anywhere.  
 
BILL HAAS:  Yeah, not much breeze at all, that's not a factor.  The main factor is I made 
more putts today.  Somebody told me I made 60 feet of putts yesterday and today I made 
170 feet of putts.  So when you're making that many long putts, it certainly makes the round 
go pretty smoothly. 
 
Q.  Do you like playing earlier or later, or does it matter?  Pretty early today.  
 
BILL HAAS:  Yeah, today was early, 7:20 off the back.  It's cool here in the mornings, so 
here I think I prefer the afternoon just because the ball's going nowhere.  But the greens are 
relatively smoother in the morning just because there has been less foot traffic on them, but 
these greens even yesterday, they were pretty nice in the afternoon.  They're good surfaces. 
 
Q.  Based on your round today, you've got to feel really confident going into this 
weekend?   
 
BILL HAAS:  I do.  I need to strike the ball better off the tee.  My driver and 3-wood need to 
be a little better, but just any time -- I've missed a bunch of cuts and I was on the cut line 
starting today, so to move up the leaderboard and then also put yourself in the mix definitely 
helps my confidence for sure. 
  


